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0"To that large and growing body of An interview of such an extraordinary 10) 1
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. CO R N E R TEIM TH

I BOYS SHOES

' & P STR E ETS, LINCOLN j N E B R . I

When women who desired exdusiveness in dress
. had to seek the services of a tailor and put up
.with all the petty annoyances and inconveniences

- that having a : costume made to order - subjects
pne to., ' That period ; as far as it concerns T he-Nebras-

is happily past. The culmination of our
efforts to provide our constituents with" exdusi-
veness is shown in the . initial . display we are
making this week. It requires excellent taste,

' executive ability and sound judgment to bring
you such excellence and refinement in an assort-
ment that contains so few duplicates and many
;of one-of-a-ki- nd only, as are being shown here. .

These costumes are well worth your time

spent in viewing ' them. The trouble you may
; be put to will be as nothing compared to the

pleasure you will experience when you see the

Easter 5ale oii
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very choicest
the world.

When you're
i it v ji it w fir Mi TL 'f n ii r 24 pairs new style coin toe, lace, sizes 13

: to 2, on sale at $1.00. -

48 pairs new style coin toe, lace, sizes 2y -
to 5 on sale at $1.25. --

.

72 pairs extra fine, satin calf, new style
toe, sizes 13 to 2, go on sale at $1.25. ,

48, pairs extra fine satin calf, new style.
' toe, sizes 2i to 51, go on sale at $1.3o.
36 pairs boys' dress shoes, nobby style

sizes 12 to 2, while they last, $1.45.
24 pairs boys' dress shoes, nobby style,"

sizes 2i to 5i, while they last, $1.50. - "

Ladies', extra fine tan Shoes, worth $2.50, go at $1.90.
Ladiesf extra fine tan silk top, worth $3.00, go at $2.50.
Ladies' extra fine tarx Shoes,' worth $3.50, go at $2.75. gs

Ladies' Black Kid Shoes... SLook at our, World-beate- r for $1.50.
72 pairs extra .fine dongola button and lace, worth $2, rs

go in this sale at $10. - ; ,

200 pairs extra fine kid button and lace, new style,worth z
$2.50, on Easter sale, for $2.00. - EE

200 pairs extra fine hand turned, new toe, worth 83, go ss
on sale at $2.50. ;

OUR MEN'S TAN..... - .
200 pairs of fine tan . calf skin, back stayed, good value 55;

for $2.75, go in this sale at $2.25. EE

"; . '. . , Omaha, Neb.
Mention the Nebraska Independent When Writing

35

"72 pairs boys' fine tan calfskin, back :

stayed, lace, worth fa, on sale at si.wv
48 pairs young men's fine tan calfskin 'back stayed, worth $2.25, on sale $1.85.

1 1 .

i HAMILTON (if
f. 1 r'ff- -

:

SNAP IWhen you can get $3.50 for $250 This shoe in. fine, high- -

land calf, Goodyear welt, come in Globe,coin, dresden,
, Cambridge toe, lace and congress. Send us mail order EE
for any size and width, '

HAMILTON, GROWN SHOE GO.'S

"HIGHLAND CALF" isssaaaai;

"Own Make"

products of the foremost tailors in
:

, . . y
U Omahft be rare and tIrU tbe

11
CANCERS AD TUMORS

11

Cured at Home. Tbe only Painless Permn
nent Cure appealing to intelligence. Iai
dorsed ; by a thousand physicians. Send Cc

stamps for illustrated book. Reference of
cures: J. B. Gibba. Battle Creek, fJeb.; F. H.
Trowbridge, Neligh, Neb.: Mrs. I. E. Babcock,
Neligh, Neb.. Ir. Jno. tt. Harris,. 2228 Kem-
per iane, Cincinnati, Ohio. - Mention this pa-
per. He's with as. .

SEED CORN
"We have won four-fifth- s of the first

prizes at the Nebraska state fair for the
past sixteen years. We showed the.sen-sation- al

corn at the 1899 Iowa state fair,
but could not compete as they did not
open to other states. For price list and
samples address M. H. SMITH & SONS
De Soto, Nebraska.

SEED POTATOES 50c.
Bushel

per

for choice seed of excellent
varieties early and late. De
soription free G. M. WHITFORD

Arlington, Hebr,

BROME RAPE
Bromui""' SEEDS Dwarf

1 Inermls Essex
Write, statins you saw oar advertisement in
the Independent, and aBk for onr new No. 8
Cataloarue, which tells all about RAPE - and
BRUME grass; also Field Grass, Garden and
Hower Seeds. "

STEWART'S SEED. STORE, OMAHA

navden 1029

Photographer 0ST1
Our prices are right; our. work the best.
1029 O street Over Famous Lincoln, ,

11.00Plow, hard as glass all over.

$2.50 k
SHOE

la (mailt- -

Catalog- - tree.
M I Inula. 1 to It., til eherrr. s to f ft.. tiQ; freestone
Met, Concord grape, W.60 per 100. 1000 Hu. mulber
ry, ti. BlacK locaet, uo ana osag-- e owiffo Ter enwv.
JAN8EM NURSERY BoiM Mansen. Neb.

FAT pounds asont.
BARHLJC8H1 Mm

art I
riaaee. BOOK TREK. - Address DR.
JDJUfc. B, Masonic 1 em pie Chicago, iU

03l3 OUR PIASA CIRD SULK.,
1 I handling, wa have thousand

11 ifl. T
" I of tent i mon iala from farmers.

bant on trial,-s ,f X -

teed. Send for bin free
catalog and priceon bnirizifm.harnesn.
sewing machines sk.

J00O other th intra, da--1
i Tared. Ad dreaa,HNMa Plow v.

Bos 625. Alton. I1L
tktmtj at fco la tt Paasa BOIss Unas, disss tas iimmii,

DISC HARROW mad trader th
celebrated Bud long-Lado- patents.
All boxes guaranteed against wear

for tws nui; also Vim
Sder 033, Dtse Drill $39.
3 styles, a sites. W mads

only Disc tarewlag earth ail
oae way. From factory to farm ;
middleman; sae H to 14 . Scud for1.1 bit cat. fras. and pries delivered at your
station on buggies, harness, scales.
WUtt other taints job wmtt. Address
USod Plow Cm.. Bex 6tl. AllM.IIU

Ot Oslfalseauucj ta ike Vsiud State sUic direst

The IMPROVED
VICTOR Incubator
hatch ail the fertile eggs: la
simple, durable and easily oper-
ated;! page catalogue contain--
I fist Information and testimonial
Btmt free. 010. HTtl C., fjUIWCT, UL

Tobacco Habit siSSba? taSS
Positively Cured coffee, or food without
the patient's knowledge. Agents wanted.

M. P. KOZMINSKI,
Galesburgh. Mich.

The Working Man's Friend
100 pairs, solid sole leather counter,

4iu

)

FOR MEN
$1.15at . . .

all style toes, go

new toe,; $1.50.
use iron-- - con

at $2. .

lace, good $20

seamless bacK worth i.ou,
MENS' SHOES .....

5 Our men's satin calf congress and lace,
'. on saie .ai x.u.

ss. 200 pairs men's extra fine satin calf,
4s nairs extra nne sort, nexioie wear

gress good value for $2.50, go on sale,
S 60 pairs extra fine colt skin, new toe,

value, go m this iot.tt2.0a
as OFFICE MEN'S 75 pairs of

welt, give xne oesi 01 wear, any
good value for $3.50, go on sale for

y.- - .s.'v

We also carry one of the, largest lines of Dry Good3,
Millinery, Carpets, Draperies, Clothing, Hardware

T & tinware in the city. CAN SEND SAMPLES BY
MAIL ON APPLICATION.

fine kid uoodyear
sty19 .you want,
$2.95. - v

mi

UPPERS.U... t

-fl in It 1. extra fine
dongola

' new
v style ' Slipper

worth $1J25, for
" $1.00.

Lot 2
same line, worth
$1.50, at $1.25.

Lot 3 same
line, strap Slip-
per, worth $2, at
$1.50x -

Arlington,
'9 Nebraska.

lirseries
Trees and Plants, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and

feet. Refer to thousands of Customers and
productive is shown by the ; crops of fruit we have

17 to 24 bushels

AppleslSoi single trees. 7fH
Cherries in ona a.

grapes on a single vine.

:
, Mias Viola Horlocker has been sent,to

a private sanitarium in Ifew York.

-- The Inter-Ocean- ic Canal Company
has been incorporated at Trenton, N. J.t
with an authorized capital of $100,000,-00-0,

The company is authorized to con-
struct a canal across Nicaraugua or anyother territory in Central or South
America. .

Patronize our advertisers.

citizens; throughout the country who
voted for Jir. McKinley in 1896 or who
refused tefvote for Bryan, but who look
upon the president's imperial course of
conquest and subjection of ' unwilling
people as heralding the certain downfall
of the republican institution if presisted
in, this platform is of exceptional inter
est ;Tr4 respect to the great issue of the
oampaiam. it is all that the friends of
liberty could desire it charges tne re
publican party under . McKinley with
having-- deserted American ideas and
ideals and aiming at nullification of the
Declaration of Independence. It takes
from the republican platform of 1860
the famous plank the doc
trines of the Declaration and adopts it
in full. It condemns the pending Porto
Kico tariff bill as a bold and open viola-
tion, of the organic law and a flagrant
breach of ' good ; faith a proposition to
' . . . ,1 1 - i r - : :

wmcn tnousanas oi repuoucans are now
riving voiee. It asserts that the consti
tution follows the flag., and .. believes
adopting Lincoln's words that a nation
cannot fontr endure half 'republic and
half empire. It .opposes "wars of con
quest and.colonial possessions.' It states
the Philippine problem with , singular
clarity and force, and announces a den-sit- e

policy. And this plank is followed
up by declarations on the general ques
tion involved breathing a spirit of such
high' public morality and true Ameri
canism that we -- would call particular
attention to them. The anti-imperi- al

cause finds in this declared Philippine
policy, and in these resolutions an ex-

pression so full, so compact, and , so elo-

quently comprehensive as to - ' leave
nothing to be desired." ;

When a ereat newspaper like' the
Springfield Republican begins to talk
nat way it reany appears as tnougn tne

partisan insanity of the republican fol- -

owing was. m a small way at least,
somewhat abated.

It has been the turn of the Boers in
South-Africa,- 1 this week. They

" have
scored a "victory , which if it had been on
the British side, would have filled
column after column' of snace in the
great republican dailies of this country,
but as it was tne Boers - that gave the
British a tremendous thrashing the Mc
Kinley papers only gave the victory very
small spaoi. reporting the facts that
could not be hidden and that ' was all.
By a magnificent . stragetic movement
that would have done credit to Cronje
himself, the Boers stampeded a large
brce of English and : captured seven

' w a 1

guns, a large number or prisoners ana
supplies. - The British own up to a loss
in Killed and wounded of over two hun
dred, while the Boers only lost two kill
ed and four & five wounded.

Another most surprising thing has
happened.' " Hon. Webster Davis, assist-
ant secretary of : the interior has just
returned from South Africa. He says
he visited both - armies and made the
fullest investigation the whole matter.
He was so impressed with the justice of
the Boer cause, that upon his return he
resigned his office and will take " to the
eoture platform in defense of the two
ittle republics that are fighting a great

empire of 400,000,000 people withi he
says, a prospect of success. ri After, send-
ing his resignation to the president he

aye om a signed interview irom wmcn
he following paragraph is taken.

"When I entered the train at Pretoria,
on my return home,, fully 2,000 men and
women, mostly women whose husbands
and fathers and sons were at the front,
gathered at the station to bid me good
bye, and as the tears rolled. down many

at j si e a) t a

of tneir- - iaces tney maae the last request
of me that I dfi everything within my
power upon my return home t6 let .the
American people . know of their exact
condition ; to let them know how they
had been abused and outrageously mis
represented by the English. The Eng
lish correspondents have no trouble in
getting their dispatches., over the cable
lines, as they are controlled absolutely
by. the British, while it is impossible for
information regarding thesituation from
the Boers' standpoint to reach the Amer
ican people. If I did not, as a free
American, decide to listen to their ap-
peals; my: conscience would burn and
the faces of .. .those suffering people, as
brave ana noble as uod ever let live in
any land, would haunt me as long as I
live. I am, therefore, determined to do
everything in my humble way to assist
them. Their cause is just and in God is
their, trust, and in the light of the past
history of the American , people, who
went through the same struggle, I be
lieve the Boers will win." -

. William the Wobler staggered around
onto another position last week. - Otis
tried two Filipinos by court marshall and
hung them. V hen a protest was made
against adopting this old Spanish meth
od of dealing with them, McKinley de
clared that Otis was justified because
there was a state of war in the Philip
pines, tie seemea to torget that he had
made the statement time and again dur
ing the last few months that the war
was over in the - Philippines. Now we
have McKinley s word for it that the
war goes on, that the Filipinos have
not been conquered and that what the
Independent has said all the time was
true, .

-

Some of the Mark Hanna papers have
started the story that when the populistnational convention meets at Sioux Falls
that it will adjourn v without making a
nomination or will nominate Senator Al-
len with the understanding that he will
pull off in favor of Bryan after Bryan is
nominated by the democrats, it would
seem that these chaps had practiced ly
mg long enough to get up a he with
some plausibility to it, but this effort
proves that they have not.

- The following summing of losses in the
army in the Philippines has been cabled
Joy.

Ueneral Otis:
aslCl 1 T t-

, vonuary . SKirmisnes ; in
the Philippines has been reported, mostly
slight affairs. Our casualties were three
officers and seventy-eigh- t, enlisted men
killed,1, thirteen officers and 151 men
wounded. Insurgent and Ladrone losses
in killed and left on field, 1,426; captured,
mostly wounded, ,1,453; small arms se-

cured, 3,051; pieces of artillery, 165; large
captures of other insurgent property. A
number of .important insurgent officers
are surrendering and the situation is
gradually becoming more

. pacific."mi 1- xne war aepartment has granted per- -
I mission to General Otis to enlist native

character was published on Thursday
morning with Admiral Dewey, no one
was at first inclined to-belie- it. Later
dispatches, however, confirmed it. It
was to the effect that tne Admiral would
be a candidate for president, but that he
refused to say on what

.
.ticket he would

1 A 1 1 .1 A

republics-wvatoiaJateh- Sre to

of Gorman, Van Wyck, and others to
tret up a movement to defeat .Bryan m
the democratic convention. It hardly
seems reasonable that these men would
undertake such a childlike performance,
but we are assured upon eood authority
that that is what it is. They propose to
go into the convention and say . it is
Bryan against Dewey and make a great

! J 1 1. iT 11 It.noise auu uuriau uvoi uw lusttor, uieu
perhaps make another bolt.

News comes from Sioux Falls - that
many applications are. being made
for accommodations there during the
populist national convention and that
the prospects are that it will be by far
the largest convention that the populists
ever held. .

During a recent skirt-dancin- g enter
tainment in a local theater, in Havana,
there .was a disnlav of 'the Ame'rican.
Spanish and Cuban flags. The last two
were cheered, but the American- - flag
was nissed.

'What respect ought to be shown to
the official opinions sent out from , the
White House can be judged by the char
acter of the men who are employed to
manufacture those opinions. One of the
chief lawyers that McKinley has is Ma--

v a 1 mi J a

goon or ljincoin, ixerjrrasKa. is
what ail the eastern ' papers say, and
they further relate that that great law
yer first prepared an opinion backing
up McKlnley's famous - message about
our plain duty" to Jforto Kico: Then

when the trusts swooped down on Will
iam, he wobbled over to the. other side
of the case and prepared another opinion
declaring that the constitution did not
extend to Porto Rico. ; The next thing
that we hear of him is that he has been
errantiner 'concessions" in Porto Rico to
favored parties, and they were of such
an outrageous character that the secre
tary of war had to revote- - them. The
papers say that this lawyer is assistant
to the attorney general, and they all de
clare he came from Lincoln, .Nebraska.
There was a chan around here with a
name something like that and he lias
disappeared. But he never had any rep
utation at the bar. jmow his opinions
are quoted by United States senators as

- -- A . Ti 1 1 L 1 J.auinoniY. it omy suuws wuat a uumr
plete farce this whole " McKinley niana- -

gery is. A good many t
Lincoln toughs

have been sent to Cuba, Porto Kico, the
Philippines and to Washington Brad
Slaughter. Tom Cook and others of like
character. That is the " reason that we
have less scandals here than formerly.

MR. HERDMAN'S ASSISTANTS

He Announces Namearjof JDepnties and
JSererel ferlu

Lee Herdmari, who will -- take the po- -

sition of clerk of the supreme court on

Mayl has announced the appointment of
several assistants. His. two chief assist
ants, E. W. Nelson, deputy clerk, and
Wilbur F. Bryant, deputy reporter, were'
siaWI some time aero. Their ' anboint--

mients are announced by Mr. Herdman,
together with the appointment of Miss
Edith Wooster of Silver Creek as assist
ant to the reporter, at a salary of $75 a
month." Miss Lizzie Stevens, now em
ployed in the office of Land Commis
sioner Wolfe, has been appointed assist
ant to the librarian, at a salary ol$oa
month, and Miss Helen Goff, an attorney
of Lincoln, has been appointed as a clerk,
but her place has not been, assigned. To
succeed Miss Stevens, the land commis-
sioner has appointed , Miss Edith, Mc- -

Keighan df Red" Cloud, daughter of ex--

Congressman McKeighan.

MARKETS.

Chicago Grain Market gossip and statis
tics furnished by H. R. Penny & Co.,
131 South 11th, Street, Lincoln, Nebr.
Chicago, April 4,-T- he wheat market

opened c. higher than the close on
Monday, (Tuesday being a nonaay ),crea- -

ited to higher Liverpool cables, and some
cron damage reports. .The St. Louis
crowd and foreigners vied with each oth
er this morning in buying wheat and
ran the market for May wheat in Chica-
go up 68, or c higher than the open-frio- r

th market closing strong at 68 c.
There are quite a number 01 crop dam

age reports coming in trom the wheat
belt, and wheat has deteriorated very
much in the past week. - '

. There was very heavy buying of wheat
for French account, on account of out
look for the French crop beiag unfavor
able. .

'

The opening cables from Liverpool
read: "Wheat M d higher". The clos
ing cables reading: "Wheat firmer and
M d higher than the opening."

Cables from .fans reaa: - "Wheat 10a- -
25 centimes : higher and flour 2oa40 c
higher." -

Clearances today, Wheat 138,933; corn
172,206; oats 396,700.

The primary receipts were: Wheat
1,007,256 bu., shipments 364,820; corn re--

a ni--r 1 n a - i. I L. 1 lor rrrr a
ceipLB xoi,xw, SDipuieuis i,ioo,w; uuur
171,859, shipments 2u,U2U. -

Corn was the feature in the gram
market to-da- y. The May option open
ing at 39 M& Hc higher than the
close Monday. The .market moved stead-
ily up to 41c where it re-act- ed to 40c,when heavv buving orders came on the
market and carried the price up to 41Jc,
the market closing at 41 only be-
low the highest price for the day, also
for several years. ...

4U cents nas been preaicted for corn
for the last year, and now that it has
reached that price, with the conditions
as at present, 40c looks yery cheap, and
corn will likely sell a good deal higher
before the May option is out.

Provisions were another strong feature
in the market at the opening this morn
ing. May pork opened on a rang a from
ua.uu to fx4.zu, ana ran up to ?j.3.o or

70c per barrel higher than the close on
Monday. There seemed to be much
buying during the first hour, but pork
gradually dropped off to $13.10 and clos-
ed at $13.20. With live hogs at - the
present prices provisions are not likely
to rail ottmuch.

The changes in the visible supply - for

Eeiiifeml5ert where your money gets tie most and where they selljgoods for easH only '

S:"'
' "

. is the fasigroivihg etme ott i: .;mvVS'':

1 TUCtCER BROS. M

OUR ADVANCE AGENT
Destpiowon eartn at any price. "DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE"

Upon application, we will mail to your address our CATALOGUE, in which,
is listed all . , :

,

' ;

men

L7 The Leading Standard Fruits

other 18 Inch plows for $8.5C. Guaranteed toor money reranded. send ror Big free Cataloiraeof Salkya. fiants, Dla Harrows. Watsjoaia,
jsusrsies. llarneu, loto ether shlaca.Write now and get ready for Spring work.

HAPGOOD PLOW CO..
BOX 22. . ' ALTON. 'ILI.I

The only Plow factory ln the U.S. salllnc direct to the faraier.

Lincoln, Nebraska
OII.UU

Double Board Hardened Steel
Tne

we bare;srn
Castor-Co-lte-r--f&Ajr wtta Plew

$1.75 extra.

YOUR EASTER
Can be properly

adapted to the Northwest. A ful - line of Nursery Stock on hand for the Spring
of 1900. Fruit Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Ornamentals, Forest Shade Trees
and 5eedliags. EVERGREENS. ; Address,

MARSHALL BROSNEEDS
and most economically

-V- -' - r :

supplied here for the assortments are almost
withoutjlimit and the prices the lowest possi
ble as always.

NEW DRESS GOODS
FOR GARDEN,

FARM, and LAWN.
-- Procure them of:

THEISKRKA SEED GO.
Catalogue Free l31 1 Farnam; St., OMAHA,

Samples sent upon request.
All wool French serge, 34 inches wide,
i. Pr yard."....;..................
Superior quality, all wool storm serge

per yard...
New styles black Pierola cloths specially

inches wide, per yard
Elegant line of black crepons in new and

per yard,

the week
. ending Mondayni

were
1

as follows,
"

Wheat increased iii,uuu ou.; corn in
creased 447,000 bu.; oats increased 6o7,- -

000 bu. !
.

-
7 a ass ITT1 - FT J

The total visible supply: wneai
21,557,000; oats 7,556,000.

Chicago receipts to-da- y: Wheat 00;
corn 362; oats 224; hogs 20,000.

Estimated cars for Thursday: Wheat
50; corn 660; oats 270; hogs 24,000.

Chicago. Hog market opened nigner.
Mixed 5.255.55; heavy 5.40 5.65 ;rough
5.255J5; light 5.205.40. Cattle strong
10c higher.

CAJSH yUUTATlUiNCS.
Chicago, April 4

No. 2 red wheat iuy,mii
No. 3 red wheat.. b e
No. 2 sprmg wheat o '
No. 8 spring: wheat..... 63 68
No. 2 hard wheat r. . 67 67 V4

No. 3 hard wheat...:...-- . ; 62 66Vi
No. cash corn 0
No. 3 cash corn...., 4U i$w?4
No. 2 yellow... 40V440
No. 3 yeUow .wmsiy
No. 2 cash oats.-- . ................ .254 . '

No. 2 white ay.
No. 3 white...-- . 27

Eye, May 56

Hogs This Morning
AprU 5th lyiverpool opening" wheat May,

nncnangrea. ti uiy, mgaer. wira xx

higher. ,

Kansas City, Hogs Receipts, . 12000. . Cattle
7000. . ...

Chicago Hogs receipts, zouuu. cattle vsim.
Sheep. .

13000.
. Chicago hog market strong.

a a. a r ir l s- 1 w

MLxed w to wju; neayy - 94a to sod ; rongn aw w
535 light 530 to 5524. Cattle steady. Sheep

South Omaha Hog market steady to strong.
Range 515 to 530 : balk 520 to 525. Cattle steady,
Sheep steady. c v

COIIVEIITIOII HALL BURNED

Magrnificent Building; Burned ln Less than
V v lWfAnHour.;;
Convention hall, Kansas City's pride,

wherein the democratic national conven-
tion was to have been held July 4, was
laid in ruins in less than thirty minutes
time Wednesday afternoon from a fire
that started from an unknown sourc
The fire, burned with such , fury . that it
was evident almost at the start that the
structure was doomed, and the firemen
soon turned their attention to saving
surrounding property. A stiff breeze
was blowing," and before the fire was sub
dued the Second Presbyterian church,
one of the finest edifices in the city; the
church parsonage, the Lathrop . public
school, a two story, thirteen-roo- m build
ing were destroyed. .

The aggregate loss is $400,000, appor
tioned as follows: Convention hall.$235,- -

000, insured for $155,000; church, $50,000
insured: parsonage, $15,000, insured:
school, $35,000, insured for $20,400; Will
lamson block, Twelfth street, $60,000, in
sured for $45,000. - V

Plans are on foot to rebuild convention
hall immediately and make it ready for
the democratic convention in July.

..:39C
:

. . 50c
adopted for skirts, ...... :......85C
choice designs, 95C

cloths, medium colorings,
; TT. I ............ I IJC

P

Crete
We offer a full line of Nursery Stock, Fruit

Roses. ' Evergreens all sUes, tight inches to three
Bearing Urcbards. That our Fruit Trees are
grown.--;- -

,

13000 Bushels of
son; 3H bushels on a single tree. o70 bunches of

xsoveity mixtures and plaids in new and desirable spring colorings, splendid QOn
quality, unusual value, per yard...... ...'.ZuC

All wool Shedda cloths, bright colored plaids and checks, 00aper yardi... :.UUU
All wool plain and. plaid cheviots in browns, blues and, Oxford greys, excel-

lent quality, per yard
A special value in spring weight covert

. f1.00, UJ25 values, per yard ;

toWear GoodsReady Extreme Care to hiave all carefully packed and true to name.

"VVe Help on: all losses. Send for Illustrated Catalogue tobpeciai onenngs ot iA) new suits worth 512.o0 and $15.00, grey, blue and 0 I R flfl- black, all new assorted styles, fit guaranteed, each . .W I UiUU

Mi3ses and children's new spring jackets.... .......5i00 to $IOiOO
Special offerings women's dress kirts, the 4540 grade at $a75: the tf C n n

f6.00 grade for JOiU U

Y
r

i

200 golf skirts worth $6.00 and $6.50, all
Elf" Please mention the Nebraska Independentprice, eacn

New shirt waists ranging in price from 49c to 83.23.
Taffeta waists, all colors, special offering, .

each

EASTER CLOVES AND MILUNERY The brgtst nj richest showinf cw hd.,

colors, assorted new styles, '"$5.00

$3.45

U-
-

rlCOin. lAlCD PQ O
r
KQ

The president has. named 7
Congress-mannfitfiMpfie- rn

be United
States diHgti jtfdgfoF the southern
district .ofrlomin ;:'--- ;?.::.

The proposed . appropriation for the
army and navy for the coming - year is
$135,2SI7,653J

--TbfsJ is a greater sum than
is BXpaMidkfVlSy Ewbean nation up-
on its army past congress has
appropriated only about, one-fourt- h, this
tuuuuuu xuicriaiism ivotuw uigu. . - !(5 and 12th Sts., Half Block.

f --
1.-tw r--


